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Braiding Hair by Jonathan Green. Oil on Masonite, 1988
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Quilts and Communities
January 31- March 28, 1993

EXHIBITIONS

Above:
Applique Friendship
Quilt from Edgefield
and Laurens Districts,
1857. Permanent
collection of McKissick
Museum.

Nothing denotes comfort and care more
than quilts. But for many people, a quilt is
more than a warm covering. Quilts also
represent the warmth that exists between
friends and family.
From January 31, 1993, to March 28,
1993, Quilts and Communities will look at the
human connections represented by various
types of quilts. From 1983 to 1986, the South
Carolina Quilt History Project, funded by
the National Endowment for the Arts-Folk
Arts Program, surveyed over 2,500 quilts in
all counties of South Carolina. The research
for this exhibit is drawn from that project.
Quilts and Communities shows the
importance of quilts as an expression of
family ties, friendships, and community
spirit. Quilts in this exhibit range from 1840
up to 1984. The exhibit includes examples of

19th and 20th century friendship quilts,
19th and 20th century sampler quilts,
presentation quilts, gifts for ministers,
church and secular fund raisers, war
related quilts, and quilts representing
family, childhood, and school.
Album or signature quilts were an
expression of love and affection among
friends. Constructed out of separate blocks,
album quilts were made by many individuals and pieced together. The makers would
sign and sometimes date their blocks. The
album quilts were then presented to a
prospective bride, a beloved minister, or
honored member of the community.
Quilts made for church and other fund
raisers demonstrated the connections of
home and community. Many churches and
towns had organized groups of quilters who
met regularly to quilt and commune.
Quilters would sign their blocks or nonquilters could pay to have their name put on
a block. Quilts made by these groups were
raffled to the highest bidder in an effort to
raise money to support a community
project, church need, or war effort.
Today many quilting groups have been
formed as a result of the renewed interest in
album and signature quilts made years ago.
New quilts produced today are not only a
revitalization of the quilting art, but also
demonstrate the care and friendship so
.
important in the making of quilts. Although
these modern quilting groups may have a
different focus than past groups, the sense of
connection and community remain an
important part of these organizations.
As part of the Quilts and Communities
exhibit, McKissick Museum will present
"Documenting and Preserving Quilts" on
February 27,1993. This workshop will aid
participants in documenting and caring for
their quilts. A materials fee and pre-registration are required. Laurel Horton will give a
lecture entitled "The Quilting Tradition" on
March 27, 1993. This free lecture is part of
the Women's History Lecture Series.

Annual Student Art Exhibition
February 14 - March 21, 1993
The Annual Student Art Exhibition, which
opens February 14, is a faculty-selected
compilation of some of the finest work
produced by advanced undergraduate and
graduate students in each of the studio areas
of painting, sculpture, photography, jewelry
making, fiber arts, ceramics, and

printmaking. Works from the applied arts of
graphic design and illustration are also
included in the exhibit. Art Professor Harry
Hansen explains "this exhibition intends to
show the quality and diversity of the things
being done by students in the various
departments."
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Annual MFA Exhibition
March 22 - April 25, 1993
The Annual MFA Exhibition features
works by Eleanor Pulliam (painting), Paul
Niendorf (mixed media), and Michael
Dwyer (painting), all candidates for the
Master of Fine Arts degree from USC. The
MFA program is a three-year course of
study, culminating with a year-long "Creative Terminal Project" that requires each
candidate to work with a committee of three
to five art faculty members who oversee the
student's work on an intensive creative
project. The Annual MFA Exhibition affords
these students an early opportunity to
publicly display some of the pieces that will
be included in their projects (which will be
completed and evaluated in May), and
receive preliminary feedback from the
viewing community.

Associate Art Professor Roy Drasites
says the success of the University of South
Carolina's MFA program can be measured
in the fact that "our MFA graduates and
candidates have consistently taken major
places in exhibitions throughout the state
and region." He defines the MFA exhibition
as "an opportunity to see some of the best
young artists within the state."
Each artist will mount a one-week solo
exhibition, followed by a group showing.
The exhibit dates are as follows:
March 22 - 29
Michael Dwyer
March 30 - April 6 Paul Niendorff
Eleanor Craig Pulliam
April 7 -14
April 15 - 25
Group Exhibition
The artists will host a reception on April 15
from 5:30-7 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

34th Springs Traveling Art Show
April 2 - April 25, 1993
Like the robin redbreast and the crocus'
bloom, the arrival of the Springs Traveling
Art Show in Columbia signals the coming of
spring. Each year the Springs show brings a
diverse sampling of artistic styles and media
from a variety of regional artists to
McKissick.
This year, the show highlights an acrylic
painting entitled Stuff in a Room #2 by Eric
Olsen of Greenville, N .C., which was named

Best of Show at the
Springs Art Show
held last October in
Lancaster, S.c. Ann
Temkin, the Art
Show judge and
curator of 20th
century art at the
Philadelphia
Museum of Art,
describes it as "a
painting that will
keep rewarding you
the more you look
at it." The Five
Merit Awards and
36 Honorable
Mentions, selected
from a competition
field of over 500 entries, are also featured in
the Springs Traveling Art Show.
The Springs Art Show, sponsored by
Springs Industries since 1959, is divided into
five categories of competition: sculpture,
mixed media, paintings and drawings on
paper, easel paintings, and graphics. A
Merit Award is given to each work judged
best in its category. Among this year's Merit
Award winners is Columbia's own Mike
Williams, who won the easel painting
category with his work, Untitled.

Left:
Palm Series: 16 by
Margaret Petterson
Named Best Painting
and Drawing on Paper
in the annual Springs
Art Show
Above:
Stuff in a Room #2 by
Eric Olsen
Competition judge
Ann Temkin admires
the work named Best
of Show in the annual
Springs Art Show
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Put Some Spring in Your Step
With McKissick's Weekend Programs
Families take center stage as McKissick
Museum welcomes spring with a variety of
programs which complement our current
and upcoming exhibits. The Quilts and
Communities exhibit provides an excellent
opportunity to learn about the heritage of
quilting, and our quilt documentation and
preservation workshop on February 27
offers valuable tips on preserving your
family treasure.
Come meet artist Jonathan Green on
April 3 and explore his art in our gallery.
Trad itional Gullah folktales told by noted
storyteller Augusta Baker highlight the

exhibit on April 3 and April 17, and children
are certain to enjoy this sampling of Sea
Island culture.
Interested in a family adventure? Join us
May 1 for a class on documenting your
family history, traditions, and celebrations
through painting. Put that spring back in
your step at McKissick Museum, where
learning is fun!
Watch for our spring programs brochure for more detailed information on
these programs. For more information,
contact Deanna Kerrigan at 777-7251.
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Recognizing the
Contributions

of Women in
South Carolina

I Don't Have AIDS by
Kathe Bur\(hart
acrylic, modeling
paste, and fake fur,

1990
From the series"Uz
Taylor (New
Yor\( Post Cover)"

From d elicate quilt designs
to the strength of the Gullah
communities to the issues
surrounding women and AIDS,
McKissick Museum will explore
the achievements and contributions of women in South
Carolina history and culture
through a series of lectures this
spring. Designed to complement upcoming exhibits, the
three lectures will focus on the
influence of women in the South
Carolina quilting tradition,
lowcountry Gullah culture, and
the struggle to understand the
impact of AIDS in our communities. Join us for three stimulating lectures
followed by light refreshments. All lectures
begin at 3 p.m. and are free of charge.
R.S.V.P. as seating is limited.
On March 27 Laurel Horton, a textiles
expert who has worked with McKissick on
several quilt projects, will speak on the
aesthetic and social significance of women
quilters and their designs. Ms. Horton's
lecture will be complemented by an exhibit
of quilts at McKissick Museum.
In conjunction with From Deep Roots to

New Ground: The Gullah Landscapes of
Jonathan Green, Veronica Gerald, professor
of English at USC Coastal Carolina, will
speak on April 17 about the rich cultural
environment in which she was raised and
her rediscovery of the Gullah language and

oral tradition as an adult. Those who heard
Ms. Gerald speak at the Cultural Survival
conference in February 1992, know this
opportunity is not to be missed!
McKissick's final lecture on May 15 will
center on women and AIDS. Dr. Nora Bell,
director of the Center for Bioethics at the
Institute for Public Affairs at USC, will
discuss the impact AIDS has had on our
female population, what rights and services
are available, and what we can do to help
those with HIV. This lecture will be held in
conjunction with From Media to Metaphor:
Art About AIDS, which opens at McKissick
on May 15.
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MOONPIES AND
MAGNOLIAS:
The Southern
Experience on Film
Moonpies, magnolias, okra, and
grandmother's silver-just what does it
mean to be southern? McKissick Museum's
Spring Film Series will examine the powerful
role of Hollywood in defining and documenting southern history and culture. From
the lifelong friendships in Fried Green
Tomatoes to the keen perception of "Scout"
in To Kill A Mockingbird to the uplifting tale
of Celie Johnson in The Color Purple,
McKissick will explore relationships between people and their southern environment through five wonderful films. All films
are free and will be shown in McKissick's
auditorium at 2 p.m.
Dr. Edward D.C. Campbell, Jr., author
and editor for the Virginia State Library, will
kick off the film series with a free lecture
entitled "A Sense of Place: The Southern
Experience on Film." Dr. Campbell has
completed a great deal of research on
Hollywood's influence on southern culture,
and his award-winning book The Celluloid
South explores this relationship and its
effects on how Americans perceive
southerners. The lecture, co-sponsored by
the Institute for Southern Studies, will take
place in McKissick' s auditorium on February 11 at 6 p.m. Please RS.V.P. to Deanna
Kerrigan at 777-7251 as seating is limited.
Films in the series include the following:
February 21 Fried Green Tomatoes
Academy Award winners Kathy Bates
and Jessica Tandy star with Mary Stuart
Masterson, Mary-Louise Parker and Cicely
Tyson in this comic, heartwarming tale of
family, friendship, and murder in rural
Alabama. Spanning 71 years, the story
details the enduring friendship of two
young women as they struggle to build their
own lives amidst continuing hardship.
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The
Color
Purple
Its about
life.
Its about
love.
Its about
us..
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March 7 To Kill A Mockingbird
Gregory Peck stars in this film classic
based on Harper Lee's semi-autobiographical novel about six-year-old Jean Louise
"Scout" Finch, growing up in the Depression era in a small southern town. Scout's
story explores the world of childhood as
well as a child's reaction to an adult world
when her father defends a black man
accused of rape.
March 28 The Color Purple
Based on Alice Walker's Pulitzer Prize
winning novel, The Color Purple is an intimate story of suffering, endurance, and
triumph. Set in the early 20th century rural
South, this uplifting film revolves around
one black family and their particular
struggles. Whoopi Goldberg stars as Celie
Johnson, a browbeaten, much abused farm
girl who, in the course of 40 years, grows
into a woman of self-assurance and wit, a
woman with her own dreams and identity.
April 4 A StreetCllr Named Desire
Vivian Leigh and Marlon Brando star in
this Academy Award winning film based on
Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer Prize winning
play. This exquisite, emotional drama
surrounds Blanche DuBois, a southern
gentlewoman who cannot face the realities
of her present impoverished state. Instead
she attempts to capture the
dreamy memories of her past
and almost destroys herself, her
sister Stella, and Stella's husband Stanley.

fried Qreen Tomatoes
.._-----
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April 18 Daughters of the Dust
Daughters of the Dust is a
beautifully filmed glimpse of
turn-of-the-century Gullah
culture in South Carolina. This
film explores the changing
family structure of a lowcountry
family on the verge of moving
to the South Carolina mainland
as well as the unique blend of
African traditions and Christianized Western culture.
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From Deep Roots
to New Ground:
The Gullah Landscapes of Jonathan Green
April 3 - August 15, 1993

FEATURE

Above:
Raking the Yard by
Jonathan Green
oil on masonite, 1988

Artist Jonathan Green grew up in
the lowcountry of South Carolina. He
now lives on the coast of Florida, but his
art has always remained firmly rooted
in Sea Island culture. When the artist
talks about his work or about his life
growing up near Beaufort, one understands that his paintings are an exercise in
recapturing an important part of himself as
well as a celebration of
a distinctive community. He seeks to recall
the sights, sounds, and
smells of a way of life
that is increasingly
endangered by the
growing urbanization
of the South Carolina
lowcountry.
From Deep Roots to
New Ground: The
Gullah Ulndscapes of
Jonathan Green celebrates this way of life.
It visually presents the Gullah culture,
traditions, and daily routines which
developed and survived, in part because
of the relative cultural and geographical
isolation of the Sea Islands until recent
years. Green's paintings bring us into a
swept dirt yard or an oyster-shucking
house. They invite us to listen to tales
being told beneath a sprawling live oak
tree or to the music of "praise house"
worship. But like many artists, Green
came to see a connection between his
childhood experiences and his art work
only after leaving South Carolina.
After completing his service in the
U.s. Air Force in 1975, Green studied
fabric design and construction in Minnesota. This period was important to his
later career since he mastered the skill of

combining color, pattern, and texture to
produce textiles. In the fall of 1978, the
artist entered the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, where he completed his Bachelor of Fine Arts in 1982.
Throughout these early years his
paintings always focused on a realistic
treatment of the human figure. His
interpretation of the setting for these
figures changed from year to year, at
first conveying the emotional and
expressionistic, then the dreamlike and
surreal, and finally in the early 1980s
becoming detached and cubistic. After
leaving the Institute his paintings
showed a synthesis of his earlier experiments-strong figures placed before flat
colorful patterns influenced equally by
European artists such as Matisse,
Picasso, and Cezanne and by bold
textile designs. Green traveled in
Mexico but the fond memories of his Sea
Island childhood captured his interest:
"I wanted to go back to my roots. The
older people were dying and I began to
see [Gullah] people differently. I saw
them as a people with a strong African
link ... probably the strongest link with
Africa of any of the black American
people. I had studied African art and I
began to appreciate a certain uniqueness."
From Deep Roots to New Ground: The
Gullah Landscapes of Jonathan Green
invites the viewer to experience Sea
Island culture through the eyes of the
artist. It is a powerful celebration of
human exchange between a people
whose traditions have been shaped by
their African heritage and the land and
coastal waters that they have worked for
centuries. As an artist, Green is sadly
aware that he cannot protect this culture
from the encroachment of industry and
modern society. "I am just recapturing a
time in my life that I didn't realize has
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such meaning to African-American
people as well as to me personally.
The Sea Islands have been home to
the people in Green's work for generations. Since the days of Reconstruction,
residents have been self-sufficient,
depending on the harvest of both sea
and land for economic survival. Even
today, the produce from individually
cultivated gardens as well as handmade
baskets, casting nets, and furniture
benefit the local populace. "Within each
community," Green recalls, "each
family was known for providing some
specific goods or services. For example,
one family would sell seafood, another
family would sell its truck garden
produce, and another family, moonshine-and so it went. My grandmother
was a quilter."
Although Jonathan Green is now a
successful artist exhibiting in shows
across the United States, his work still
speaks of his South Carolina roots.
Commenting on Green's achievements,
art writer Carroll Green says, "As the
Gullah people in certain areas are
uprooted and their lives transformed,
here, an artist, one of their own, has
II
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done what so seldom has been
done in the past: [he has]
explored a black American
culture aesthetically and
endowed it with love."
While at McKissick, From
Deep Roots to New Ground will
be accompanied by a number
of public programs including a
gallery talk by the artist and
USC art historian Bradford
Collins. Storytelling sessions
with Augusta Baker are planned
for children ages 6 to 10. Historian Veronica Gerald will speak
on her research into women's
lives in the lowcountry. A major
event will be the showing of
Julia Dash's award winning
film Daughters of the Dust
which focuses on the cultural
retention of African traditions
among the Sea Islands.
After closing the exhibit
will travel to other sites including the Greenville Museum of Art,
the Gibbes Gallery (Charleston), and the
Museum of Florida History.

CAROLINA
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Above, left:
Shucking Oysters
by
Jonathan Green
oil on masonite
Left:
Starched White
by
Jonathan Green
oil on canvas
Above:
Jonathan Green
photo - T. Stamm
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I~portant

Old-Time
Music Collection
Donated to
McKissick Museum

FOLK ARTS

The roots of country music reach deep
into South Carolina's soil, as demonstrated
by a significant collection of photographs
and memorabilia recently donated to the
Folklife and Oral History Program of
McKissick Museum, University of South
Carolina. Gathered over many years by Mrs.
Pat Ahrens-Striblin of Columbia, a long-time
supporter and historian of early country
music, the collection focuses on the careers
of Dewitt "Snuffy" Jenkins, Homer "Pappy"
Sherrill, Byron Parker, Ira Dimmery, and
Julian "Greasy" Medlin, and their association with the WIS-Hillbillies/Hired Hands
band. Mrs. Ahrens-Striblin has donated the
collection to McKissick Museum to make it
available to fans and scholars of early
country music, and to preserve these
materials for future generations.
The musicians chronicled in the AhrensStriblin Collection were pioneers of early
radio in the region, who helped develop and
popularize country music. Organized by
WIS radio announcer Byron Parker in 1937,
the WIS-Hillbillies achieved regional fame
through their 78-rpm recordings and radio
broadcasts. The Hillbillies toured throughout the South, performing in schoolhouses,
lodge halls, and wherever eager audiences
gathered. Parker, a veteran announcer,
always ended the Hillbillies' broadcasts
with the phrase, 'This is your Old Hired
Hand, Byron Parker." After his death in
1948, the Hillbillies changed their name to

"The Hired Hands" in Parker's honor.
According to Dr. Douglas DeNatale,
director of the Folklife and Oral History
Program, "Pat Ahrens-Striblin has done a
great service by making her research
collection, which has been painstakingly
'"ed •
lable to all of
m 'r
., ~r of
valuable
collection
dating from
brochures,
the 1930s to 1990; t.~ r p..'
articles, interviews, and phonograph
recordings from various periods of the
Hired Hands career; and rare souvenir
booklets from the Hillbillies radio program
and from the Crazy Horse Bam Dance.
Researchers are welcome to view the
collection, which is housed in the Folklife
and Oral History Resource Center located at
McKissick Museum on the Columbia
campus of the University of South Carolina.
Please call to verify Resource Center hours,
803-777-7251.

McKissick Initiates Major Research Project
on the Southern Craft Revival
Above:
"The Hired Hands"
from the Stribling
Collection
Right:
Trademark Tag art
from the Penn School

McKissick's Folklife and Oral History
Program has initiated work on a major
research project funded by the National
Endowment for the Humanities to survey
the early twentieth-century craft revival in
the Southeast. This research will take place
over a three-year period, and will examine
the entire range of craft activities and
institutions in the Southeast from 1900
to 1940.
Beginning around the tum of
the century, the South experienced
a remarkable revival of interest in
traditional handicraft. Numerous
social organizations rooted in
educational and religious
impulses promoted crafts
production and marketing. The most familiar of
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these were located in the Southern Appalachians, and included institutions such as
Berea College, Hindman and Pine Mountain
Settlement Schools, and John C. Campbell
Folk School, the Biltmore Industries, and the
Penland School of Crafts. The Southern
Highland Handicraft Guild, which flourishes today as a juried member organization
and crafts marketer, was founded as a
cooperative venture by these and similar
institutions.
Revival activities were not limited to the
Southern Appalachians, however. Industrial
and Normal Schools throughout the South
promoted handicrafts during this period. In
South Carolina, for example, the Penn
School on St. Helena Island established an
important craft program that helped revive

the important coiled sea grass basket
tradition, familiar to us today as the
sweetgrass baskets of Charleston. Native
American organizations, from the Cherokee
of North Carolina to the Seminoles of
Florida, experienced similar craft revivals.
The Department of Agriculture, through its
Home Extension Service, also heavily
promoted home handicraft during this
period.
McKissick's research project will trace
the many threads of these revivals to
discover connections and parallels. This is
the first craft project of this regional scope to
be funded by a federal agency, and it is most
appropriate that McKissick is initiating the
project during 1993, which has been designated the Year of American Craft.

TRAVEL

Last Call for London!
McKissick Museum's first trip abroad
takes members to London and Bath on
March 20-27. Private tours, expert guides,
and a chance to explore London and Bath
have been arranged with the extra special
touch found in all McKissick Members trips.
This is your last chance to take advantage of
this rare opportunity. Call today for information and registration.

Day Trip Opportunities
On January 21 members will travel to
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, where they will visit
the Gertrude Herbert Institute of Art housed
in an 1818 federal-style house. Also included
will be a visit to St. Paul's Episcopal Church
founded in 1751, a tour of Meadow Gardens,
the home of George Walton, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, and lunch in a
Riverwalk restaurant. The fee is $35.00.
A day trip to PICKENS, SOUTH CAROLINA, named for distinguished Revolutionary soldier Gen. Andrew Pickens, has been
arranged for February 18. Included in the
day will be a tour of the Pickens County Art
and Historical Museum which is housed in
the old Pickens County Gaol, a Gothic style
building built at the tum of the century; a
visit to the Hagood-Mauldin House which
features a collection of 18th and 19th century
furnishings and decorative art; and a tour of
the Hagood Mill, a grist mill constructed in
1850 which continued to operate until 1960.
Lunch will be served at the historic Colonial
House Inn. The deadline for registration is
January 18. The fee is $30.00.

PhiladelphialWinterthurl
Lon~wood Gardens
AprIl 26 - 30, 1993
The Members trip to PHILADELPHIA,
scheduled for April 26-30, includes return
visits to WINTERTHUR and LONGWOOD
GARDENS. At the Philadelphia Museum of
Art members will be treated to a special
private tour, a highlight of which is the
more than 80 paintings on view from the
urban series of Impressionist painter
Camille Pissaro. The itinerary also includes
stops at Mount Pleasant, Lemon Hill estates,
Physick House, Christ Church, Independence Park, and the Betsy Ross house. Since
our last visit Winterthur has added a new
wing of 22,000 square feet of display space
that takes visitors in six different directions.
Members can also enjoy a peaceful walk
through Longwood Gardens, which is
especially beautiful at this time of year. For
additional information concerning dates and
fees call Judy Kennedy, Membership
Coordinator, at 777-7251.
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The Museum and the Americans with Disabilities Act

UPDATES

McKissick Museum is currently participating in a University-wide effort to comply
with the provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA). The Act
ensures that citizens with disabilities can
fully participate in services and accommodations offered to the public. The objectives
of the law are to remove physical and
attitudinal barriers to persons with disabilities who are trying to lead normal lives. The
term disability, as used in the ADA, applies
to a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits at least one major life
activity (e.g., walking, hearing, speaking,
seeing, learning, working).
The Museum is undertaking a study of
its facilities and public programs to determine what steps must be taken to guarantee
full, fair, and nondiscriminatory access.
Under evaluation are access routes, en-

trances, restrooms, galleries, and meeting
areas, as well as exhibition design, outreach
programming, publications, and
signage.
McKissick Museum is committed to achieving compliance
with the provisions of the
ADA. Some of the
changes that will occur at
the Museum as a result of
the ADA, as in the case
of signage and exhibition design changes,
will begin appearing in
the near future. Others,
such as those relating to
major building modifications, will be accomplished as soon as
funding is available.

Staff Reorganization Reflects Changing Times
Several staff changes have taken place at
the Museum to maximize the contributions
McKissick makes to both the campus and
the general public. Doug DeNatale, formerly
the state folk arts coordinator, is now
director of the program for folklife and oral
history. This will include the responsibilities
he has previously had in running the
resource center and supervising fieldwork
and documentation projects, especially
those that result in major exhibitions. In
addition, he will now supervise the collections area of the Museum and work with
registrar Cinda Baldwin to direct documentation and growth of the material culture

and folk arts collections.
Catherine Home has been named
director of development and public services.
She now works with the McKissick Museum
Council and the staff to promote a better
understanding of the Museum on campus
and throughout the state. Most importantly,
she is responsible for broadening the
financial base of the Museum. She is still
responsible, however, for supervising the
organization of exhibitions.
To emphasize McKissick's commitment
to education within all aspects of museum
programming, Deanna Kerrigan's title has
changed to curator of educational services.

1993 Brings Changes to Membership Program
Beginning in February 1993, a revision
of the McKissick membership categories will
go into effect. In order to align our program
with other membership organizations at the
University, such as the Thomas Cooper
Society and the Caroliniana Society, the new
membership structure will be as follows:
Basic Membership
Student
Individual
Family

$10
$25
$35

Expanded Membership

~ 10

Patron
Sponsor
Benefactor

$100-249
$250-499
$500 & above

Life Membership

$1000

AllleveIs above the basic categories will
include a portion of your membership being
deposited in the Museum's endowment to
help secure Museum resources in future
years. These levels also include special
programs and activities. Look for more
information in your renewal letter or call
Judy Kennedy for more information.
The Museum has adjusted the rates of
membership as well. In order to meet the
rising costs of mailings and printing, as well
as to be able to continue to offer outstanding
programs, the Museum has increased rates
for the first time ever. As a loyal member of
McKissick Museum, we are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to renew your membership for 1993 before the new dues go into
effect in February.
Please call Judy Kennedy at 777-7251 for
a renewal form and remember, you must
renew by February 28, 1993.
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January
through Jan. 17

Finding Gold: The History of Gold Mining
in the Southern Piedmont

through Jan. 31

Bi-annual Art Faculty Show

through Feb. 21

I Want To Be Your President: Issues, Images, and Voters
in the Twentieth Century

21-24

Opera Performances, call 777-4280 for information

Jan. 31 - Mar. 28

Quilts and Communities

21

Members Trip to AUGUSTA, Ga.

February
11

6 p.m.

Lecture" A Sense of Place: The Southern Experience
on Film" by Dr. Kip Campbell

Feb. 14 - Mar. 21

Annual Student Art Exhibition

18

Members-Trip to PICKENS, S.c.

21

2 p.m.

Southern Culture Film Series, "Fried Green Tomatoes"

27

10 a.m. - noon

Documenting and Preserving Quilts Workshop

CALENDAR

March
7

2 p.m.

Southern Culture Film Series, "To Kill a Mockingbird"

March 22 - April 25

Annual MFA Exhibition

20-27

Members' International Trip to ENGLAND

27

3 p.m.

Women's History Lecture Series: The Quilting Tradition

28

2 p.m.

Southern Culture Film Series, "The Color Purple"

April
April 2 - 25

34th Springs Traveling Art Show

April 3 - Aug. 15

From Deep Roots to New Ground:
The Gullah Landscapes of Jonathan Green

3

10-11 a.m.

cnigamiforBeginners

3

2-3 p.m.

Gullah Stories for Children

3

2 p.m.

Meet the Artist-Gallery Talk with Jonathan Green

4

2 p.m.

Southern Culture Film Series,
"A Streetcar Named Desire"

17

3 p.m.

Women's History Lecture Series:
Women in the Gullah Culture

17

3 p.m.

Gullah Stories for Children

18

2 p.m.

Southern Culture Film Series, "Daughters of the Dust"

26-30

Members Trip to PHILADELPHIA, WINTERTHUR, &
LONGWOOD GARDENS

1l ~

MCKISSICK

MUSEUM - THE

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Address:

Talks and Tours:

McKissick Museum, The University of
South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208

Docent-conducted exhibition tours are
available. To schedule a tour, please call the
Community Services department at least
two weeks in advance. Gallery talks and
lectures are free.

Telephone:
(803) 777-7251 - all offices; recorded
general information and answering machirie
during non-public hours.
FAX Machine (803 777-2829)

Admission:

GENERAL
INFORMATION

Free. Public entrance via the historic
Horseshoe of the University of South
Carolina, facing Sumter Street. Access for
disabled visitors is the side entrance of the
building via the little Horseshoe at the
intersection of Pendleton & Bull Streets.

Members Program:
Membership revenues and special fundraising activities provide essential support
for Museum programs. Members receive
advance announcements about exhibitions,
programs, travel opportunities, and special
events, as well as discounts on publications.
For more information, please contact the
Membership Coordinator.

Volunteers:

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p .m.; Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.
Closed all major holidays.

The Community Services Department
coordinates docent training and programs.
Volunteers are needed for education and
other support activities. Please direct
inquires to the Docent Coordinator.

Parking:

Contributions:

The museum is within walking distance
of metered street parking. Metered parking
is also available in the lower level of the
Pendleton Street Garage, located at the
comer of Pendleton and Pickens Streets.

Gifts or bequests to the Museum,
whether works of art or money, are essential
to the development of programs and
collections. Contributions are tax deductible
within IRS guidelines.

Hours:
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